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Abstract
Previous investigations in the High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel Go¨ttingen of the German Aerospace Center (DLR) show that carbon
ﬁber reinforced carbon ceramic (C/C) surfaces can be utilized to damp hypersonic boundary layer instabilities resulting in a delay
of boundary layer transition onset. Linear stability analyses were performed using the DLR stability code NOLOT, NOnLocal
Transition analysis code. To adapt the boundary condition to account for the characteristics of porous C/C material, the ultrasonic
absorption properties of C/C were investigated experimentally and theoretically. Therefore, a test rig was set up to directly measure
the reﬂection coeﬃcient in the frequency and pressure range corresponding to the test conditions in HEG. In this frame, the
reﬂection of ultrasonic waves from ﬂat plate test samples with diﬀerent porous layer thicknesses was investigated and compared to
an ideally reﬂecting surface.
The obtained results were used to improved the boundary condition used for stability analysis above porous surfaces. The
numerical results, using the original as well as the improved boundary condition, were compared with wind tunnel tests. These
experiments were performed at Mach 7.5 and diﬀerent unit Reynolds numbers. A 7◦ half-angle cone model with a nose radius of
2.5 mm and a total length of 1077mm was used. One-third of the metallic model surface in circumferential direction was replaced
by C/C ceramics. The comparison between numeric and experiments includes the investigations of the second modes, the damping
of the these modes and the resulting transition shift.
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1. Introduction
The increase of the laminar portion of a boundary layer is of critical importance to the design and optimization
of future hypersonic transport vehicles. This motivates the development of concepts to control hypersonic boundary
layer transition. In the present paper an ultrasonically absorptive porous coating with random microstructure was used
to passively control boundary layer transition.
The second mode instability, commonly referred to as Mack mode1, is the dominant mode for essentially 2D
boundary layers at high local Mach number (Mae > 4) and/or cold walls. A strong stabilization eﬀect of the second
mode instability above porous surface models with regular, cylindrical pores was shown theoretically and experimen-
tally by Fedorov et al. 2 and Rasheed et al. 3. Analogous results were presented by Fedorov et al. 4, Maslov et al. 5,6 and
Lukashevich et al. 7 who investigated randomly structured felt metal. First studies with randomly structured carbon-
carbon ceramic (C/C) were conducted by Wagner et al. 8 in the High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel Go¨ttingen (HEG). In all
cases a stabilization eﬀect on the second mode instability was observed, resulting in a signiﬁcant delay of transition
onset. C/C is a promising starting material for the development of thermal protection system (TPS) with ultrasonic ab-
sorption properties. However, to understand the eﬀect of C/C on the second mode instability the absorption properties
have to be known in the relevant frequency range. Investigations of Wagner et al. 9,8, Wartemann et al. 10 and Laurence
et al. 11 revealed that for the HEG conditions used, the second mode instabilities occurred in the frequency range of
approximately 200 kHz to 400 kHz. To directly cover this frequency range, a new test rig was set up following the
concept proposed by Tsyryulnikov et al. 12 and Fedorov et al. 13 allowing measurements at varying ambient pressures.
The determined ultrasonic absorption properties data were used to improved the porous wall boundary conditions of
the DLR stability code NOLOT, which is described in section 3. The originally implemented boundary condition was
based on an approach for regular, equally spaced cylindrical holes (see for example Maslov et al. 14). The advanced
boundary condition is based on semi-empirical relations5, which includes the experimentally obtained acoustic char-
acteristics of the C/C material. In section 4 the results obtained using the two boundary conditions are compared
against experimental results. These experiments were performed in the HEG using a blunt 7◦ half-angle cone model
with a nose radius of 2.5 mm holding a C/C insert covering one third of the model surface in circumferential direction.
All tests were carried out at Mach 7.5, diﬀerent unit Reynolds numbers and a wall to total temperature ratio of 0.1.
The investigations of section 4 comprise the comparison of the calculated/measured second mode amplitudes, their
damping caused by the C/C surface and the expected shift of the transition.
2. Experimental Approach
The present section describes basic properties of C/C, the wind tunnel setup and the approach followed to determine
the absorption characteristic of carbon-carbon.
2.1. C/C Manufacturing and Basic Material Properties
The investigated porous carbon-carbon ceramic is an intermediate product obtained during the manufacturing pro-
cess of C/C-SiC, Heidenreich15,16 and was manufactured in-house by DLR. The manufacturing process of C/C com-
prises the forming of a green body of carbon reinforced plastic using commercially available 0|90◦ carbon fabrics
impregnated with phenolic resin. In the course of the pyrolysis process the phenolic matrix is converted to amorphous
carbon which results in a C/C body with random microstructure. As depicted in ﬁgure 1 the material exhibits an
orthotropic layout which has to be considered if used as porous coating. Figure 1a provides a schematic view of the
material with surface 3 being parallel to the 0|90◦ carbon fabric stacking. A microscopic view of the C/C surface
corresponding to surface 1 or 2 is provided in ﬁgure 1b. It shows the random micro crack system which is relevant for
the ultrasonic wave absorption process and therefore has to be oriented towards the ﬂow ﬁeld for use as an absorber.
The symbol∞ indicates the free stream direction relative to the C/C material when applied in wind tunnel tests.
The open porosity and the raw densities of carbon-carbon ceramic were determined by means of a gravimetric anal-
ysis. An open porosity of 14.98 ± 0.24 % and a density of 1.3304 ± 0.0031 g/cm3 were obtained, Wagner et al. 9.
Furthermore, the mean length speciﬁc ﬂow resistivity of C/C was measured to be 13 MPa · s/m2, Wagner et al. 17.
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(a) Schematic view. (b) Microscopic view.
Fig. 1: Schematic picture (left) and microscopic view (right) of carbon-carbon ceramics 9.
2.2. Wind Tunnel Setup
All tests were conducted in the High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel Go¨ttingen (HEG). Originally, the facility was designed
for the investigation of the inﬂuence of high temperature eﬀects such as chemical and thermal relaxation on the
aerothermodynamics of entry or re-entry space vehicles. In this operating range, total speciﬁc enthalpies of up to
23 MJ/kg and nozzle stagnation pressures of up to 150 MPa can be reached. In recent years its range of operating
conditions has been subsequently extended allowing to study hypersonic boundary layer transition corresponding to
hypersonic ﬂight conﬁgurations ranging from low altitude Mach 6 up to Mach 10 at approximately 33 km altitude,
Hannemann et al. 18,19 and Wagner et al. 20,21,17.
In the scope of the present study HEG was op-
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Fig. 2: HEG wind tunnel model with C/C insert and indicated minimum and
maximum porous layer thickness. All dimensions are provided in millimeter.
erated using the conditions listed in table 1, i.e.
in a free-stream unit Reynolds number range from
1.5x106 m−1 to 9.8x106 m−1 and total enthalpies
around 3 MJ/kg. Typical test times for these con-
ditions range from 2.5 to 4 ms. The wind tunnel
model tested in HEG was a 7◦ half-angle blunted
cone with an overall model length of
1077 mm. The model was equipped with a carbon-
carbon ceramic insert starting at 182 mm from the
model tip with a total length of 800 mm. It covers
122◦ of the model surface in circumferential di-
rection. Due to model manufacturing constraints
the porous layer thickness varied in the range of
5 mm and 17 mm which is shown in the cross sec-
tion view in ﬁgure 2. A detailed description of the
setup and the manufacturing process of the model is provided in Wagner et al. 9.
Table 1: Mean HEG test conditions at Mach 7.5 used in the presented study.
Rem [m−1] 1.5 x 106 2.4 x 106 4.0 x 106 6.4 x 106 9.8 x 106
p0 [MPa] 6.7 12.7 19 28 47
T0 [K] 2690 2895 2720 2550 2835
h0 [MJ/kg] 3.2 3.5 3.2 3.0 3.4
T∞ [K] 260 285 270 245 265
ρ∞ [g/m3] 10 17.7 28 42 67.8
u∞ [m/s] 2400 2480 2410 2340 2419
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2.3. Absorption Characteristic of Carbon-Carbon Ceramic
To directly determine the absorption characteristics of carbon-carbon ceramics a test rig was designed to transmit
ultrasonic wave packets of discrete frequencies towards a sample of interest. The transmitted wave packets interact
with the sample and are subsequently reﬂected towards a receiver for evaluation. Finally, the reﬂection coeﬃcient
is determined by comparing the amplitudes of wave packets reﬂected from porous samples against wave packets
reﬂected from a polished steel reference sample. The surface of the reference sample was highly polished resulting in
a surface roughness of Ra = 0.017 μm. All tests were conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere with an ambient pressure
ranging from 0.01 · 105 Pa to 1 · 105 Pa. To account for the varying porous layer thickness shown in ﬁgure 2 samples
with a porous layer thickness of d = 5 mm, d = 17 mm and d = 30 mm were investigated. All test samples were
equipped with a 3 mm acoustically hard backing plate. The cross section area of the samples was 100x100 mm.
Figure 3 provides the arrangement of the sound transducers and samples in the test rig. As shown in ﬁgure 3a the
(a) Isometric view.
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(b) Top view.
Fig. 3: Schematic view of the test rig arrangement showing sound transducers and samples. Figure 3a provides an isometric view of the pairwise
mounted ultrasonic sound transducers directed towards a sample of thickness d. Figure 3b provides a top view of the setup with the main dimensions
in millimeter.
measurements were conducted using two pairs of ultrasonic air-coupled sound transducers of the same frequency
in transmitter/receiver mode. The frequency range of the study was bounded by two transducer pairs transmitting
with center frequency of 197 kHz and 373 kHz. The sound transducers were installed at a ﬁxed inclination of 30◦
focusing on a point on the sample approximately 40 mm away as shown in ﬁgure 3b. To ensure a repeatable setup
when exchanging the test samples, four bar spacers (not shown in ﬁgure 3) were used to minimized uncertainties in
the transducer alignment.
The sound transducers were exited using a waveform generator in combination with a RF power ampliﬁer to drive each
transducer at its center frequency at a peak-to-peak voltage of approximately 160 V. Each wave packet consisted of 40
sinusoidal oscillations which allowed the transducer to settle and prevented thermal overloading. The received signals
were ampliﬁed and recorded at a sampling frequency of 50 MHz. A detailed description of the setup is provided in
Wagner et al. 22.
The reﬂection coeﬃcient is deﬁned by R = Aporous/Asolid with Aporous being the amplitude of the signal reﬂected at
the porous surface and Asolid being the amplitude of the signal reﬂected at the solid surface. The reﬂection from the
solid surface is assumed to be perfect. Figure 4 provides the experimentally obtained reﬂection coeﬃcient determined
for the frequencies 197 kHz and 373 kHz in combination with porous samples of 5 mm, 17 mm and 30 mm depth.
Figure 4 reveals that the reﬂection coeﬃcients do not show a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the investigated sample
depths. However, the reﬂection coeﬃcients tend towards lower values for higher frequencies while showing a weak
dependency on the ambient pressure, i.e. ΔR < 3 %. The experimental results and the coeﬃcients obtained applying
the quasi-homogeneous absorber theory, assuming a structure factor of κ = 8 (see section 3), were found to be in good
agreement for ambient pressures above 0.1 · 105 Pa.
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Fig. 4: Experimental and analytical reﬂection coeﬃcient of carbon-carbon ceramics.
3. Numeric methods
The stability code, NOLOT (NOnLocal Transition analysis)23, was developed in cooperation between DLR and
the Swedish Defence Research Agency (FOI) and can be used for local as well as non-local analyses. The equations
are derived from the conservation equations of mass, momentum and energy, which govern the ﬂow of a viscous,
compressible, ideal gas. All ﬂow and material quantities are decomposed into a steady laminar base ﬂow q¯ and an
unsteady disturbance ﬂow q˜
q(x, y, z, t) = q¯(x, y) + q˜(x, y, z, t). (1)
The laminar base-ﬂow q¯ was calculated by the DLR FLOWer code24. The disturbance q˜ of equation 1 is represented
as a harmonic wave
q˜(x, y, z, t) = qˆ(x, y, z) exp[i(αx + βz − ωt)] (2)
with the complex-valued amplitude function qˆ. In this paper the local approach was used, which is a subset of the
non-local stability equations. Since NOLOT is a spatial code, the wavenumbers α and β are complex quantities and
the frequency ω is a real value. The boundary conditions in NOLOT for a smooth wall (at y = 0) are:
uˆw, vˆw, wˆw, Tˆw = 0. (3)
For the treatment of porous surfaces additional boundary conditions for equally spaced, blind, cylindrical micropores
are implemented, Maslov et al. 14:
uˆw, wˆw, Tˆw = 0, vˆw = Apˆw, (4)
where the subscript w denotes a value at the wall. The admittance A is calculated by
A =
n
Z0
tanh(md), (5)
where n is the porosity and d the pore depth. The characteristic impedance Z0 and the propagation constant m are
Z0 = −
√
ρˆ
Cˆ
Ma
√
Tw
, m =
iωMa
√
ρˆCˆ
√
Tw
. (6)
The dimensionless complex dynamic density ρˆ and dynamic compressibility Cˆ are expressed as
ρˆ =
1
1 − F1(Λ) , Cˆ = 1 + (γ − 1)F2(Λˆ). (7)
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The functions F and the macroscopic parameter Λ depend on the pore shape and includes the pore diameter. For the
latter the hydraulic diameter was used for the calculations in section 4. The hydraulic diameter is derived based on the
theory of ﬂuid ﬂow through porous, packed beds25 and is used to account for diﬀerent pore shapes. In the following
the use of the boundary condition based on regular, equally spaced pores is marked by the abbreviation LSTori. The
boundary condition was veriﬁed using data obtained with the Southampton LST code and direct numerical simulations
as reported in Wartemann et al. 26,27. First comparisons with experimental data obtained on a sharp cone covered with
cylindrical, equally spaced, blind micropores are provided in Wartemann et al. 27.
Theoretical28 and semi-empirical models29 describing acoustic properties of porous materials with random porosity
were used by Maslov et al. 5 to extend the boundary conditions derived for blind holes. To account for porous walls
with random microstructure acoustic properties such as the length speciﬁc ﬂow resistivity and the structure factor were
integrated in the dynamic density and dynamic compressibility of equation 6. The measurements of those acoustic
characteristics were described in section 2.3. A detailed summary of these semi-empirical relations is given by Maslov
et al. 5. In the following section the use of the advanced boundary condition for random porous materials is marked
by the abbreviation LSTadv.
4. Results
This section is split into two parts: the ﬁrst subsection shows an analysis of the measured/calculated damping of
the second modes due to the porous C/C ceramic. In the second subsection the numerically predicted transition delay
is compared against experimental data.
4.1. Comparison of the second mode damping
A previous comparison of the calculated/measured growth rates of the second mode instability on a blunted cone
in HEG proved the applicability of the linear stability approach for these investigations, Wartemann et al. 10,27.
Two requirements are necessary to compare the numerically obtained second mode amplitude against experimental
data: First, the signal to noise ratio of the second mode instability at the pressure transducer position has to be high
enough. Second, the ﬂow at the transducer position has to be laminar. Otherwise, a decomposition of the second
mode due to the transition process is possible which does not allow to compare the measurements with the linear,
laminar predictions of NOLOT. Thus, a test case with a low unit Reynolds number was chosen: 1.5 · 106 m−1. For this
free stream condition at all sensor positions the second mode is clearly measurable and a laminar boundary layer was
observed, except at the last transducer location.
Fig. 5: Comparison: measured/calculated second modes.
Figure 5 shows the measured amplitude spectral density (ASD) on the right ordinate. It was derived by conducting
a discrete Fourier transformation of the measured pressure ﬂuctuations recorded in the test time, as a function of the
measured frequency marked as symbols. The measurements on the smooth surface were marked with black color, the
measurements on the porous surface with red. The same colors are used for the LST calculations (eN = f ( f )). The
LSTori calculations are illustrated as dashed dot lines and the LST calculations for the advanced boundary conditions
(LSTadv) were marked with dashed lines.
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As expected, the calculated/measured second mode is ampliﬁed in streamwise direction. Due to the increase of the
boundary-layer thickness the frequencies of the second modes were shifted to lower values, which can be explained
with the following relation between the boundary-layer thickness δ and the wavelength λ1: λ ≈ 2 δ. Thermocouple
readings at the most rear position on the cone revealed, that the last sensor position on the smooth surface was already
in the transitional regime. Hence, the mode was decomposed due to the transition process which does not allow to
compare the measured second mode at the last sensor location with the laminar LST predictions. In conclusion, an
analysis of the instability damping at that position is not possible either. Further the thermocouples showed, that on
the porous surface the boundary-layer ﬂow is completely laminar, which is in agreement with the LST predictions
(this is discussed in detail in the next subsection).
The measured ASD data cannot be compared directly with the numerically calculated eN-values. However, it
is possible to compare the damping of the second mode and its frequency range. The comparison of the calcu-
lated/measured frequency range shows a diﬀerence of about 10%. These diﬀerences are in the typical range for this
kind of comparisons and are already analyzed in previous investigations: see for example Wartemann et al. 10,27.
To calculate the relative second mode damping, the maxima in ﬁgure 5 are used in the following way:
(1 − AS Dporous,max
AS Dsmooth,max
) · 100% and (1 − e
N
porous,max
eNsmooth,max
) · 100%. (8)
Table 2 summarizes the relative damping at the three sensor positions. The calculated/measured damping eﬀect
increases in streamwise direction. The experimental results lay between the two LST predictions. The LSTori code
predicts a higher damping of the second mode. The consequences of this higher damping are analyzed in the next
subsection.
Table 2: Relative damping of the second modes on the porous surface with respect to the solid reference surface.
sensor 1 [%] sensor 2 [%] sensor 3 [%]
Experiment 36 50 -
LSTadv 30 34 41
LSTori 49 55 59
4.2. Comparison of the transition shift
Fig. 6: Normalized heat ﬂux distribution on solid and porous surface, Wagner 17.
The experiments were performed for 5 diﬀerent unit Reynolds numbers: 1.5 · 106 m−1 to 9.8 · 106 m−1 (see table 1).
In ﬁgure 6 the normalized heat ﬂux distribution on the solid reference surface (top) and the porous surface (bottom) is
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shown. Comparing both diagram: It can be seen that the heat ﬂux increase due to boundary layer transition is shifted
to higher local Reynolds numbers. The eﬀect is observable over the full unit Reynolds number range. However, it can
be seen that the heat ﬂux measurements on the porous surface are subject to higher scatter compared to the solid sur-
face. Based on a detailed analysis it is assumed that a minor misalignment of the thermocouples is causing the eﬀect.
In contrast to a solid steel surface coaxial thermocouples cannot be integrated into a porous ceramic by polishing the
transducer head. This would cause signiﬁcant damage to the porous material making it unusable for its design pur-
pose. For this reason, minor transducer misalignment had to be accepted although the integration was carried out with
great care. Due to scatter of the heat ﬂux data on the porous surface it is not obvious where to deﬁne the beginning
of transition on the C/C. This issue is addressed in ﬁgure 7 which provides the results shown in ﬁgure 6 sorted by
unit Reynolds number. To be less dependent on the precise location of the transition start, the last transducer readings
before reaching the fully turbulent heat ﬂux level were evaluated. A linear ﬁt was introduced to represent the charac-
teristic slope of the heat ﬂux close to the end of transition. Subsequently, the mean relative displacement of the two
ﬁts was calculated. The results in table 3 summarized the experimental, relative transition delay, which is deﬁned as:
Retrans,porous − Retrans,smooth)/Retrans,smooth. A trend towards higher relative delays for increasing unit Reynolds numbers
is apparent. This suggests the porous ceramic to be more eﬀective at higher unit Reynolds numbers17. The semi-
Fig. 7: Heat ﬂux distribution on the solid and the porous surface. 17
empirical approach of the eN-method is used to predict the numerical, relative transition delay. As an example, ﬁgure
8 shows N(x, f ) at Rem = 4 · 106 m−1. The black lines corresponds to calculated N-factor for the solid surface and the
colored lines correspond to the two diﬀerent approaches for the porous surface. The N-factors on the smooth surface
Table 3: Comparison: Transition delay - experimental results.
Rem [106/ m] (Retrans,porous − Retrans,smooth)/Retrans,smooth
4.0 0.15
6.4 0.20
9.8 0.29
were derived using the x-coordinate corresponding to the center position of the linear ﬁts provided in ﬁgure 7. This
results in a Ntrans,smooth of 8, which is illustrated in ﬁgure 8, left side. Please note, usually the beginning of transition
is used for this kind of LST prediction to have a standard Ntrans,smooth value for the comparison between diﬀerent wind
tunnels. Consequently, the experimental x-position used here results in a higher Ntrans,smooth value than usual. This
value is used for the prediction of the transition shift (see ﬁgure 8, right side). The resulting numerical, relative transi-
tion delay was summarized in table 4. Since LSTori predicts a higher damping (see ﬁgure 8, left side), the calculated
shift of LSTori had to be extrapolated. The described experimental trend, showing a higher relative transition delay for
increasing unit Reynolds numbers, agrees well with the LST predictions. However, the predicted transition shift of
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the LSTori code is in all cases too high. In contrast, the advanced LSTadv approach, including the additional acoustic
material data, shows a good agreement with the measured relative transition delay.
Fig. 8: LST results: example of eN -method using Rem = 4 · 106 m−1
Table 4: Comparison: Transition delay - numerics/experiments.
Rem [106/ m] (Retrans,porous − Retrans,smooth)/Retrans,smooth
Exp. LSTadv LSTori.
4.0 0.15 0.18 0.7
6.4 0.20 0.20 1.0
5. Summary and Conclusions
The absorption characteristics of carbon ﬁber reinforced carbon ceramic (C/C) were determined by investigating
the reﬂection of ultrasonic disturbances from three porous test samples of varying thickness. The absorption char-
acteristics were investigated theoretically applying the quasi-homogeneous absorber theory. The measured reﬂection
coeﬃcient increases with decreasing pressures. Further, no signiﬁcant eﬀect of the porous layer thickness was found
which conﬁrms the theoretical predictions.
The measured absorption characteristics of the C/C ceramics were used to extend the original LST boundary
condition for porous surfaces. The original implemented boundary condition is based on an approach for regular,
equally spaced micropores. The advanced boundary condition is based on semi-empirical relations, which include
additional acoustic characteristics of the ceramic. The extended boundary condition is more suited for random porous
materials such as the C/C ceramic used in the present study. Both approaches, LSTori and LSTadv were compared with
experimental results obtained in the High Enthalpy Shock Tunnel Go¨ttingen at Mach 7.5 and diﬀerent unit Reynolds
numbers. A 7◦ half-angle cone with a nose radius of 2.5 mm was utilized. One-third of the metallic model surface was
replaced by the analyzed C/C ceramics. A signiﬁcant damping of the second mode instability was demonstrated above
the porous surface. Using the original boundary-layer approach for regular pores, the numerical predicted damping
of the Mack modes is higher compared to the experimental data. This results in a higher transition shift as seen in the
experiments. However, the improved boundary condition of LSTadv, including the additional acoustic material data,
leads to a good agreement with the experimentally obtained transition delay.
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